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Oats, which would make a total of that is getting stronger as time goes age will result from this pest.
mission by the Soviet leaders that The Wingate Cattle Growers' assocreThere
uncertainties
are
enough
While most of the factories have 105,091,000 acres of Corn and 41,751,- - on,
they could not
along without cap- iation was organised Sunday at McThe principal factor that brought garding the coming crop to warrant a ital and that anget
been running at full capacity for the 000 acres of Oats for this year, as
effort
would be made Gaffey, N. M., for the purpose of
about the change in sentiment was purchase of Cotton on ail setbacks, as to formulate a plan of leasing under "promoting the interests of all cattle
past two months, sales have taken all compared witn iuz,478,uuu acres oil
seldom see a crop that is starting which
the output, so that for the first time Corn and 40,693,000 acres of Oats har- - talk of domestic hill curtailment, corn- we
outside caoital misrht ba in growers in the grazing allotment disIbined with the sharp falling off in under such unfavorable conditions duced to enter Russia and undertake trict about McGaffey.
in the Automobile business there is vested in 1922.
A constitution
The generous and
no surplus of cars this spring, as they
the export movement. This brought turn out to be a big one.
were adopted and the
the operation of plants which ' had! and
have been shipped as fast as they rainfall in uaiiiornia last montn about selling in the nearby futures
iauea under communistic oneration. following officers were elected:
were built
greatly improved the condition of and, while there was some decline in
After having practically confiscated
President, W. H. McPhaul;
The April output of cars is estimat- grain in all sections of the State and the new crop futures, they held reW. A. Berryhill; and secretary-treasurethe capital previously, invested' in the
W. C. Andrews. An advis-ort- y
ed at 15,000 more than the March re- saved the grain crops in many dis latively stronger than the old crop
Bolsheviks
the communists were not even
plants,
cord of 348,000, and May production tricts where the grain was in poor months. The latter were influenced
board was also elected to consist
thenI able to operate them
at aa nrof
it.'
.
.
schedules, already arranged indicate condition, owing to the drought that more by the start of the new crop,
ana sougni new capital wnicn, how- of: L. A. Kirk, Manual Terrazas and
n,rM
which is already three to four weeks ) waswrvcrnv. n n
that the output this month will ex- prevailed during March.
seems unlikely to go in, for fear W. A. Berryhill
ever,
Cotton
velopments in the communistic exper- - oi anotner reign oi confiscation.
ceed that of April.
late,
-- tment
in Russia should serve as a
Automobiles probaby have preventManufacturers are proposing to
Trading In Cotton the past month
"This experiment in Russia indi
Heavy general rains throughout the
turn out 3,000,000 Motor vehicles this was active and at times fluctuations belt, with unseasonably cold weather, lesson to those Americans who have cates what would happen in the Uni- ed a lot of insanity. If you own one
year, which will be the largest out- were as much as 100 points either way has nut the crop back and, while there been deceived by the plausible claims ted States if American industries you are kept so busy worry with it
of communistic propaganda," says the
you don't have much time to give
put in any year of the industry and in a day's transactions.
is yet plenty of time to plant Cotton,
were turned over to the workers to op- that
to your other troubles. .
Association, erate as was
Sentiment that had been- so uni owing
are speeding up production to take
Publicity
to the shortage of laDor, tne ex Republican
the
Plumb
by
proposed
Hon.
Jonathan
its
President,
care of the tremendous demand, but formly bullish, with ideas of between pected large increase in acreage may through
for the railroads. TheoBourne, Jr. "The first of these was Plan League
not materialize, re laoor snonage is that
confis
"
the Russian experiment retically, if the workmen-coulalthough
as
this
factor
bound to be a
year,
be the control of gov cate the capital that has been amassed
to
purported
an
exodus
every Cotton State reports
ernment and industry by the people, in a very few years by Henry Ford.
of negroes to the North, owing to the
the actual control of both Was by the and could then take charge of the opbetter wages being paid in the North.
eration of the plants, they could save
autocracy
maintaining its power by to themselves
The estimated increase in tne acre armed force.
the profits that now go
is probably no
There
age to be planted over last year is other countrvl in the world where to the owner of the capital; Exper
Enaroo th
ence, however, would repeat the da
around 10 per cent but it will be an- the people as a whole or the
Oil wiU BMlttmlr
M1 1 1 A'tsYaYTi I People who have been using
definite proletariat have less to say about the monstration that has discredited com
before
month
other
anything
roar
ukM ud
aren't
for
I
I
wasting
1
years
ytona
I I I 1r 1 Li their
vulektr thta aartMf
munism in Russia. Mr. Ford's ability
will be known.
I
management of the government or of as
I
money on premiums or
too
hT
mr and OA
an industrial manager enabled him
V- There is really no change in the industry than they do in Russia,
TOUB MONEY BACK.
1 costly advertising stunts it all
the
to
accumulate
and
is
it
capital
rak
little la aae
tne
taat
was
Jut
an
statistical
nosition.
out
into
a tult
except
"The second development
goes
turning
11'
tab the Mbt risks eat
II
supply of old Cotton is getting small- effort to turn unsuccessful industries that managerial ability as well as the
pound package oi fine baking
s ftriWiM
ten thai
er as the season advances and each over to the workmen engaged in each capital tnat the enterprise needs.
Vaarw la allaa akaa W.
II
powder at an honest price. Use
Haaaaat.
Haas
the
were:
Mr.
oa
in
reduction
"If
in
control of
week shows a further
Trotsky
Lytona. ItiwertaiUt
enterprise. It was thought that since
The American invested capital could not claim a the American army he could confis
stock of old Cotton.
visible supply shows a total of a little share in the returns and the work- cate the Ford property, but he could
lass than two million bales, which, at men would have only their own in- not operate it successfully and neltaer
'
1
the present rate of consumption, will terests and profits to consider, direct could he make it a success if he turnRumford Chemical Works
have almost disappeared by the time control by the wortjnen would be; ed it ever to the workmen to opsrate.
communistic fivern- the new crof b available. '
most beneficial. Accordier to vnent Moreover, If
the trade, however, are looking iHanatchM. this thenrv has Men found ment of us LmSM fctatss sou I e
the Ford property it eouli not
forward to the new crop outlook and, fallacious. There was a marked
of the market entirely or timidly selling nut noma of their lone stocks. This
makes for a alow, dragging market,
which promises to continue a trading
effnir until something turns Up in
the way of news that will take the
market out of its present rut
Railroad Stocks
The concerted attack upon railroad
shares by prefessional trader the
early part of last month brought in
some stock for. sale when there was
an extremely thin market, and occasioned a slight decline in the first-claRailroad Stocks, but this proved
to be only an incident of speculative
maneuvers, based on the theory that
the disappointment over February
earnings rendered this class of stocks
particularly vulnerable to bearish at
tacks.
Transportation shares soon rallied
as the market strengthened in anticipation of favorable earnings statements, resulting from operations in
March, and have continued strong, due
to the established fact that the volume
of traffic being handled is breaking
all records, and that railroad business
throughout the country is growing
better day by day. The first 29
reporting for March show an increase of 15.3 per cent in net Operating income compared with the same
month last year, and if the remainder of Class 1 roads make as good a
showing, the total net income for
March will approximate (97,000,000,
ss
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Oa tcccunt cf tha cill?c3 icnre, end ihs fact that a lrrcs nursbsr did net feel it cafe to visit Gallup during the past two
wes!a, we have decided to extend cur Firtt Annual Clearance Sal until the above date, June 16th, to at to enable all to take advantage of our Great Price Savin? Clean Up Sale.

BUY DURING THUS SALE

SAVE ESCKEY

BUY NOW

pams siHi(d)E:sfiaE an SIMP
jOOEPZi N. IL ARTESI,

Proprietor

COR. COAL AVE., AND THIRD ST.

GALLUP'S EXCLUSIVE FOOTWEAR STORE
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v

home invariably call for our first con
sideration a fact which his predecessor unfortunately seemed unable to
'
comprehend. The whole country May

MILLINERY

feel reassured over this new expression of Mr. Harding's primary interest in the welfare of his own coun- try.'"
"Whatever the merits or demerits
of the international court this country
will be neither saved nor ruined by
joining or not joining. We have numwell

Hats in all the New, Exquisite Materials, Shapes, Colors
'
:
and TrimmingaVy
x:'l
-

Come where You are Certain to find what You Need to
Complete the Costume, at Prices made very reason-

able, Considering Quality.

j
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HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

SUMMERS MILLINERY

FOR SALE
1923
For Those Who Worship
At Gallup Churches

DODGE

BAPTIST CHURCH

TOURING

REV.

V. B. CLARK,

Pastor

See Bellmaine

at

Ice Plant

SPIRIT

Not Dictator

But President

CHURCH

John Witt Headrlx, Pastor
WASHINGTON, D. C "President
Harding's address at New York in sup
port oi nis recommendation that the
(Congregational)
United States join the World Court
LEWIS A. STARK. Minister
was a masterful discussion of the sub"THE COMMUNITY CHURCH", ject from his viewpoint and once more
9:45 Junior Church Worship with a presents him before the American
motion picture film on "The Child- people as a President who accurately
appreciates his position as Chief Ex- 10:00 Church School with classes
Pre
all ages and needs. If you are not at sident, Hon. Jonathan
Bourne, Jr. "He
tending elsewhere we invite you to en recognizes himself as bound
by certain
ef- roll in. this "modern,
progressive,
a.
.
M
1
pledges. He has definite views as to
II
-i
'".which those pledge.
."
should be fulfilled, and, without as
Suninfluence
to
the
of
the
attested
suming to dictate to the coordinate
day School.
body in Congress, he stated in a per
11:00 Morning Worship with a fectly clear and forceful manner the
"Mother's Day" Sermon by the pas- action he thinks should be taken. All
.
tor. Special music.
this, on his part, is commendable,
"One of the most reassuring iea
7:30 "Worth While" Service, open- tures of the Harding administration
ing with some of the
hymns and songs that our mothers has been the frequent indication by
liked so well. We are very privilged in official acts and utterances that he
an
having an unusually fine and appro-- does not look upon himself as inf&lli-Chil"The solute monarch possessed of
d
film for the occasion
of M'sieu" in five reels. The pic- - ble judgment and privileged to wield
ture features Baby Marie Osbonre and a scepter over the private and public
is one witn many neari inroos. me, lives oi ine American people,
and memories of the evening where can there be found any mani- will be long remembered. You are festation of desire or intention to as
sume the role of dictator. Truly re
invited with your friends.
-- opresentative popular government is
safe under the leadership of a man
TWO WRONG DON'T ETC.
who thus understands and upholds
Representative Hawes, of Missouri, constitutional limitations upon his of
an opponent of the radical plan to ficial
authority.
destroy the United, States Supreme
"As President Harding demonstratCourt's most necessary power, that of
the Republican party is committreviewing the acts of Congress, makes ed, to
the settlement of international
a good point when he emphasizes that ed
the national legislators under the pro- disputes of a justiable nature by
posed rule would make an unconstitu- negotiation, arbitration or adjudicational law constitutional by doing "the tion. While the last Republican Natbad thing twice." Sioux City Journal. ional Platform contained a declaration in favor of an international
court, Mr. Harding did not undertake
to say that the party is committed to
the particular international court set
up by the league of nations. In this
judgment American participation in
the existing court furnishes the best
opportunity for fulfillment of that
party policy. Mr. Harding recognizes
the right of other men to entertain
different views as to the manner in
which the party pledges shall be fulfilled and he does not allow the example of a certain other executive
who denounced as 'pinheads' all those
who disagreed with him. . The people
oi the country had a right to know
IF YOUR CHILD
in detail the views the President en
Shows
School
or
Is Slow in
tertained on the subject They have
a right to a full ana free discussion
Any Signs of Eye Strain,
of the subject in the Senate and an
Bring Them in for an opportunity
to express to their repre
sentatives their- - individiual views as
EXAMINATION
to the courses this government should
take. The American policy will not be
Accurate and Honest work
the product of dictation by one man
nor the result - of hysteria among
By a Competent Registero

CHURCH IN CHRIST

-

fctoi2!illff

1
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-

ab-pria- te

j

jno-lesso- ns

ed Optometrist

many,.
"As President Harding does net
believe in one-mgovernment, neith
er does be believe in government overwhelmed by one Idea. He took occasion to say t&at he does not hold this
world court question paramount to all
an

J2WZM3 sal

CrTTCLAN

.

Uncommon
Sense

erous domestic problems of far more
immediate importance to our own people as individuals and as a nation. The
American people are to be congratulated that they have in the White
House a leader who has convictions
on important subjects and who has the
couraee to express his opinions even
though he may disagree with many
prominent members of his party, but
ond accomplishes nothing.
who does not assume the
When you see In a' legislature or a
attitude of determining by his own
dictum exactly what must or must not political meeting an orator tearing
the air Into tatters over a very small
be done."
and unimportant matter, you feel that
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP NO CURE be is using a sledge hammer to drive
It is easv to find faulth with Am S nail.
When you see a man In an office
erican railroads, for nothing is perfect
and the theory that if the government employing three times the energy
takes them over their shortcomings necessary to do a very small and unwill be cured because we, the people.
important job, you know that he is dowill run them without hindrance from
the same thing.
ing
Wall street or contribute to capital ap
Save your Important weapons for
peals to some minds. But the people Important battles. Don't hunt rabbits
of this treat
of the Mis
with machine guns.
sissippi valley which has prospered as
If you have a big task to do, bend
few regions of the world have done,
It all your energies. Use the bigto
of
the
under
and prospered
system
private property and private initia- gest weapons you have.
But on the little Jobs save your entive, would do well to compare our
railroads, their service and tneir rates ergy.
We have seen legislators who made
with those of the state roads of Eu
rope. European countries wxiay are motions to adjourn as if they were enstaggering under the burden of bur gaged" In a debate over the fate of the
eaucracy with its enormous army 01 nation.- - We have known architects
state employes. That is what nation- who planned as elaborately for the
alization means, and we doubt if Am construction of a one-ca- r
garage as
ericans want to adopt it. Politicians better architects would plan for a skyof the radical branch preaches government ownership, nationalization be scraper.
Neither got much but ridicule for
cause it means more power for them
his efforts.
selves. Chicago Tribune.
Save your energies for the big Jobs
0
that will come. You will need them
CASH FOR THE WEEK-ENIn some of the schools there are all then all your thought, all your
nenny savings banks for the children. effort, all your skill.
For the little jobs use Just enough
One Friday afternoon a little deposi
tor asked if he might draw out three of these to do them well don't skimp
cents. He was permitted to do so and them but don't over-d- o on them.
went away.
You have a mental tool chest which
On Monday morning, seeing him re- you will soon learn how to employ
turn the money the teacher remarked: wisely. Make careful selections be"Why, Robert, you didn't spend your fore you do your work, and It will be
three cents after all."
done better and with less expense ef
"Oh, no," he replied, airly, "but a
fellow iust likes to have a little mon time and energy.
(ffi by John Blakt.)
ey on hand over Saturday and Suno
Peoria
Transcript.
day."
Truth Will Out
I had always longed to see a big
city, and had told many friends that
I had been all over the United States.
One day, while discussing railroads
with some of my friends, mother came
Into the room and happened to mention that we had never traveled any
where and said that we were all born
In the next town.
Imagine my embarrassment I Chicago Tribune.

FOUND HIM COLD

man went into a Chicago libra--,
ry recently, a columnist says, and
asked for a copy of "A Kentucky
Cardinal." The librarian said: "Look
under 'Religious Books' in the cata"But this cardinal was a
logue.",
bird!" remonstrated the applicant.
"I have no interest in his personal
habits," said the librarian, coldly.
A

The Outlook.

Even a "crying shame" often turns
out to be a laughing matter.

After you've lost your head, find
your balance.

You Can Not Apppreciate
.

And Know The Cut In

Grocery Prices
UNTIL YOU VISIT THE

mid-empi- re

CHURCH OF THE HOLY
METHODIST

FAIR ENOUGH
The goose had been carved and
everybody had tasted it. It- - was excellent. The negro minister, who was
the guest of honor, could not restrain
his enthusiasm.
"Dat's as fine a goose as I ever set
JOHN MAKE
ma teeth in, Brudder Williams," he
said to his host. "Whar did you got
such a fine goose?"
"Well, now, parson," replied the
WISE ADVICE
craver of the goose, exhibiting great
reluctance, "when you
TT WAS Publius Syrus who said, dignity and
.
"Look for a tough wedge for a preaches a speshul good sermon I
axes you whar you itot it I
never
rough log" wise and sound advice.
will show de same considerMen prosper better who suit their hopes you
ation." Lawyer and Banker.
tools to the job. It. is foolish to drive
nails with a sledge hammer, or to try
to drive piles with a mallet.
The first uses up twenty times as
much energy as Is necessary ; the sec;

ethers confronting
L'e truly saw

tlt

our government.
our vroUmt at

CASH and SERVICE

STORE
NEXT DOOR TO CARMAN'S GROCERY

D

,

STATE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
ALITUDE

ALBUQUERQUE

5000

FEET

The only institution in New Mexico ever accredited by the
Commission on Higher Education of the North Central Association as a standard institution of Higher Education.

SUMMER

SESSION

BEGINS JUNE 11, ENDS JULY

26, 1923

Faculty includes graduates of Columbia, Bryn Mawr,
Cornell, Clark, California, Stanford, Princeton, Illinois, Wisconsin, Peabody, and Michigan.
Vacation study and recreation. New Residential
Hall for Women. Laboratories for Chemistry, Home
Costs modEconomics, Physics, and Psychology
erate.
FOR BULLETIN, ADDRESS
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REAL PROFICIENCY
business man was very keen
on having proficient clerks in his
Before a clerk could enter his
office he was required to pass a writ
ten examination on his knowledge oi
A city

em-olo- v.

buy
WHEN youTires

from us you get a
quality product, at
the lowest price at
which that quality
can be bought, and
you also get a service

that

will help you
get from those Urea
all the mileage built
Into them at tha
factory. There's the
net of quality, price,
and service, and of
economy, too.
At

CMdyw

rb

Wmmlhf

tftam

StrvU

Stotio

tna turn uooaymrmaUh
hm hmlmd Altmp

Tnmd. mnd

with

tmm

ilmtorf

Southwestern Motor Co,
Watsoa Motor Co.
Chaa. lehl

business.
At one examination one of the ques
tions was: "Who formed the first com

'
pany?"
A certain bright youth was a little
puzzled at this, but was not to be
floored. He wrote:
"Noah successfully floated a com
pany while the. rest of the world was
in liquidation."
He passed. London Answers.

PREPAREDNESS
Secretary of War Week's state
ment that "the United States will
more certainly preserve peace when
it is well understood that we are prepared to defend ourselves" is sound
logic. When a nation is known to be
ready to fight, other nations are apt
to be slow in starting ructions. Truly,
preparation for war is insurance
against it: Pacifists who have been
opposing the program of adequate preparedness now being pushed by the
War Departent, should revise their
program if they really have the security of the nation at heart. Wash-
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MIKE BUTKOVICH, Prop.
Bath's, Hot and Cold Running

Water

Steam Heated
Well Ventilated and Lighted Throughout

.

WHO REMEMBERS
farm house whose lib
rary consisted of a Bible, a copy of
PHrrim's trorresi and a patent med
icine almanac?
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compel burdensome, u nuiandwiuv-.unrest.
.
of
uncertainty
air
. ''
general
A. II. CARTER, tne
in
nation
No
engaged
-ZihTZaMm as the
CZOSGE A. BYUS,
wess in the solution of the problem
.
CLIFFORD M. CARTER,
United States.
000 in round numDers, as
Atr.
LOUIS STEWART
World war. : Before the Harding
mine upon a
Tdefmite oro- of this great debt, it was
AiaA
Va matter what were his faults
t
..m
we had
of gram regarding tne repayment w
nbfcultsKL us throw the mantel
'
and we will loaned foreign governmenw.
Bau frnm sales of Lib- and around the faults of Lou Stewart, to
comour
States
u
United
language
STome things in plain
90 ooo.OOO Ameri- thousands whc .had long
ment? Lo SUwartwas
many
among
.
. .
OT1TUtt
and habit for drink.
When at these bonds when aue JMww--Te re.
She."
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redeem
outtandp
Mmsell ana in
then an equivalent amount 6f money to
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Ten
and
Victory
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r
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every
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each
iKt haara a verv
community
the sale of the fisca of our government
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; with the executive
. ,Al
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matter
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buy
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knownthat
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policy,
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Commercial
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cent of our total foreign war
where Mr. Stewart lived. These same bootleg joints
40
per
This
practically
comprises
c
business, ine biuii mey
Jr' loans.
open, still doirig
to civilization. The
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xnews
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poison.
can be closed,
economic
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prohibition provides that bootleg places
restoration
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The Gallup Herald has complimented our authoritieshave
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Hint
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far as they
national
of
the accomplishment of law enforcement asconsiderable
repudiation
involving
soviet
of
Russia,
in the leadership
nu
ffone. Our authorities have accomplished
have obligations, violation of an sanctity oi coniracw
of
especially
crime
bootlegging,
way of suppressing the
... . .
agreements among governments.
our sheriff's department and the Federal officers. There is
rrk. n.;n;nnAai onl oKilitv nf a nation to meet its nonest
in
be
will
entirely suppressed
much to do before bootlegging
debts constitutes the measure of its integrity, vitality and stab
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enter
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to
its
willingness
enforcement of our laws. At times we nave expreaaeu impa- of its sacred national obligations.
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been aggressive enough we feel guilty.
unon the value of British exchange increased. ACKnowieuguiB
to
valuable
whom
of
.are
some
to
There are others among us,
farther
to
them
goes
pay
one's honest debts and going about
our community, and who are being driven insane by poison nctokiiah
act.
This
v
rule
tli
an
an
applies
quite
other
rreHit
MtlUVIttJ
bootleg booze.
as effectively to nations as to individuals.
Two other nations Finland and uzecnosiovaKia nave
entered into negotiations to refund their war loans on virtually
BOTTLED DEMOCRACY
rrUron tliA
Their action
af
... Rrttiah otrftvemment.
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file onrma
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their
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substantial
permanency
fords
The waning echo of the sensational Zinn land
.....tne .
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i
nMAIlUl,
J 1.1.
ana
same
ine
the
from
oi
and
tneir
of
government
nations,
stability
prupen.j
hardly died before another choking surprise,
their people. Italy has announced its intention of soon open- source, was thrust upon the innocent public, and the only way of
tA roflinH ita Heht.
we can excuse the situation is to quote from the official mouth intr narrntiotinna
The Harding administration, Dy setting our nouse m oraer
niirif iaA nomncMw that in. there are too manv bottles
and assisting other nations to do likewise, has made the greatin and around the Capitol.
re- finances and
est contribution toward
brawl
drunken
a
stability of world-wid- e i
The inauguration ball was pronounced
J
J.I.
it
atstoration of noraml commerce and industry tnrougnout tne
not by The Gallup Herald but by a number of those who
war.
tended, some of whom admitted to The Gallup Herald that they globe that has been made since the
of
one
till
home
morning,"
were among those who "didn't get
whom informed this paper that he counted 69 bottles in one
THE MANIA FOR SPEEDING
"
'
room.
v
We mention the inauguration episode at this time in supWe made the statement in this paper last week that there
port of the claim of the "purified mouth organ" that there are-to- are many thousands of human beings standing in the waiting
many "good fellows" with too many bottles and that they
to be run over by automobiles.
are all too handy with the "wet goods" in and around the Cap- line This
statement stands. It is true. Every day, week, month
.
itol.
automobile accidents increase. Thousands of in
and
vear
Shades of Bachus'by the ghost of Dionysus! And sworn nocent children
are killed by automobiles every year, and
to by the mouth of "purified Democracy!"
are also killed by automobile accidents,
adults
of
thousands
in
hide
the
Hinkle
tore
a
hole
of
the
The Zinn land lease
'
one
of
is
The
horror,
story
administration big enough to chase the Grand Canyon gulch
wane
across
our
we
PeoDle are carelessthoughtless. As
through without touching a hair, but it served to pay Zinn streets we are not
driven
are
Cars
cautious
being
enough.
for his very able and efficient work done for a "purified Demoand coming and we cross streets as though there was no
going
in
facts
for
the
but
the
and
newspapers
published
being
cracy,"
'
mn wouia nave pocKetea nis rewara a re- danger.
Oi wew jviexico,
to
of an innocent
an
death
witness
It
is
the
awful
thing
ward at the cost of the school children of .New Mexico. So
an
over
run
automobile.
child
Little, children
by
by
being
much for that.
harmless. They
Now comes a highway contract, said contract made by look upon everybody and everything as being v
able to know of the danger.
(
the three highway commissioners, and not. one of them record- are not
seem that older people should be able to fully rea
It
does
ing a dissenting "No." The three highway commissioners being lize the
danger, but from the ever increasing number of deaths
none other than Charles Springer, R. C. Sowder and A. T. Han-net- t.
automobiles
it is very evident that grown ups are not as
by
The State's Attorney General Milton J. Helmick deas they should be.
careful
as
and
cautious
is
contract
in
not
the
clared
an opinion that
legal. "Purified
cars are not to blame for every acci
who
drive
People
Democracy," in its mouth organ, declared that the contract was
too
is
case that when automobile accidents
it
often
the
but
dent,
attempted graft, and we wonder how many bottles of "bottled happen that the car was going faster than necessary. It ap
to
it
took
this
deal
over?
put
Democracy"
highway
These be. strenuous times for New Mexico's gosling Dem- pears to be a mania to dnve cars at high speed. Men and
women appear to forget themselves while driving cars, proocracy!'
bably not realizing that they are going so fast.
Because of the carelessness of those of us who walk, and
THE COUNTY JAIL
the recklessness of those of us who drive cars is why legislative
bodies are ever striving to enact laws that will regulate the
McKinley county needs a new jail. The present jail is speed of '"automobiles and the manner of pedestrians in crossing
continually crowded. It is hard to keep it sanitary. It is so streets.
small and so poorly ventillated that it is next to criminal to conGallup has traffic regulations that should be enforced and
fine people in it. When it was built it was plenty big enough. the only way to enforce the regulations is to go after those who
At that time there were but few people in the county and for a violate such regulations. Speed maniacs should be punished. It
number of years it was rarely ever crowded. The population of is a crime against the public safety to allow speed maniacs
the county has increased and as population multiplies law to tear along our streets as though they were running for their
breaking increases. The present jail has no place suitable to lives, when as a matter of fact 99 out of every 100 of the
take care of a woman, and this of itself is a shame. Not every speeders are not going anywhere just tearing out to see them
man nor every woman who are placed in jails are criminals, nor selves tear.
,
A human life is worth far more consideration than the mere
guilty of crimes. Human beings should be given human consideration and human care. The present county jail is enough to ability of speed maniacs to see themselves tear out.
make criminals. Since Sheriff Myers went into office, January
QUIT YOUR BUSINESS:
1, 1923, he has made arrests and secured convictions enough to
Drinking bootleg booze and try
about pay for a modern jail building.
to
run a business can't be very profitable, and if your busiing
A new jail for McKinley county should be the subject of ness interferes with
your drinking we advise you to quit your
serious consideration by the county commissioners.
business.
If
don't,
you
your business will quit you.
The city jail is a disgrace to civilization. It isn't fit to
keep dogs in. Just recently Marshal Diggs pronounced the
A GOOD RECORD:
Between November 21, 1922, and
city jail unfit for keeping any kind of criminals. We underdocket shows that 14? cases
Schauer's
30,
1923,
Judge
stand that Mr. Diggs complained of its filthy and unsanitary April
condition' and that since his complaint it has been cleaned up a were tried with 139 convictions, otnd with fines amounting to
little.
$10,410.00. This is a record not equaled by another justice
With our present population the county jail isn't one inch of the peace in
any other place in Judge Holloman's district. ..
too big for a city jail. This matter should receive the careful
consideration of the town trustees.
KEPT THE SCHOOLS GOING: March 31, 1923, the McKinley county, school superintendent received $4,630.50,-anJUDGE HOLLOM AN : Judge Reed Holloman has a copy we are informed that this
money has kept our rural schools
cf Judge Schauer's docket and will use this copy in an effort
The
schools
of
rural
McKinley county should paw a set
going.
ta convince other justice of peace and peace officers in his disresolutions
of
thanking Judge Schauer.
trict titt the laws caa be enforced.
Business Manager and Assistant Editor
.
Editor Bnd Assistant Manager.
Superintendent Mechanical Department.
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MOTHERS' DAY CANDY
AT SPECIAL PRICES
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Motherrshe's the sweetest person in
the world! Our Candy it's next to
the 3weetness of your dear Mother!
Remember her on that eventful day
Sunday, May 13 with a box of
our Special Assorted Homemade
Candy the sort that carries the
sweetest thoughts of the giver.
Appropriate Sentiments in each box.
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SHOP
CANPY
THE"SAY
CANDY"
WITH
IT
THE PROSPERITY OF AMERICA
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BY JOHN T. ADAMS,

:

Chairman Republican Central Committee
tVia TTniteri States waa in
..ana

the midst of
from
inherited
business, agricultural and industrial depression,
uwm
naa
wnicn
the Democratic administration
jusi iewtu
control of the government. The
eight yearsv,aof uninterrupted
thA
...w
ai f nt
v.w TTarHino-O Administration were marked by
V
Cwi ijf lUVUbUH
f
measures absolutely ncessary to prevent agri
relief
emergency
culture and industry from collapsing.
Today new peace time records are being set every week
in industrial production, business transactions, retail sales and
50 per cent of the loans made dur- wage level. Approximately
.MA.antr kv tVia War TTinnrifo flnrnnratinn have been
renaid. Retail dealers in agricultural sections report better
sales than at any time in three years. Business is planning for
the future with commence.
These are but a few of the high lights of the Republican
nrnantfritv thA entire country ia eniovinflf. This wonderful
change which has taken place in two years has not been accidental. It has been brought about mainly by the policies of the
Harding administration.
Routine federal expenditures nave Deen reaucea oy
000,000,000: federal taxes, $1,000,000,000; interest-bearin- g
public debt, $i,ouo,uuu,uuu. nit ano miss imanciai policies
have given way to a budget system. Team work has replaced
one-mgovernment. Public employes have been reduced by
over 100,000.
Sane, conservative, constructive policies have given all
legitimate interests confidence. The man who invests his toil
and the one who invests his capital have been given assurance
that their investments will be protected and they will be permit- Tn flVinrt.
tVi'a Kan of if a nf theti thrift
otiH iHMWU"
inHnatrv
tnil
w
VCU V ininv
..IV HVUV.4WH V v..f. va.a.aw
bUJV
during the last two years the Republican party has given the
rr
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The Harding administration has
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put our house in order.

McKINLEY COUNTY, MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION STATEMENT

At a meeting of the Memebers of
Staff of St. Mary's Hospital held
Friday evening May, 4th, the following resolution was taken:
the

St. Mary Hospital, ana the McKinley
County Medical Society, in session this
date May 4th, 1923, after thorough in-

vestigation, wish to state that every
possible effort has been carried out in
the line of disinfecting and fumigating of St. Mary's Hospital as advised
by the State Board of Health and the
County Health utticer, making the
Hospital absolutely free of the contagion of Smallpox.
We advisa that no one need have
any hesitancy to send those needing
hospital treatment to St Mary's Hos
pital on account ot danger ol any infection whatever from contagious dis

BANNER DRUG STORE

$1

eases.
Aa

an additional preventative,
and patients will be required to
present their certificate of vaccination
btfore admission.
.
,
Furthermore, it is the unanimous
opinion of this Society, as well as the
concensus of opinion of the medical
profession of the civilized world that
.

quarantine and fumigation while necessary, breeds a false sense of sec-

urity and that vaccination is the only
effective preventative against Smallpox.

signea:

H. DeLONG, M. D.
J. W. STOFER, M. D.
W. B. CANTRELL, M. D.
H. G. WILLSON, M. D.
E. D. ABRAHAM, M. D.
J. W. HANNETT, M. D.
A.

v

IF THAT'S THE CASE
man went into a barber's shop to
be shaved. Said he to the barber, in
his srravest manner. "Have you the
razor you shaved me with the day
before yesterday?"
"Oh, yes, sir," replied the barber,
with much exuberance and delight at
the favorable appreciation and tender
interest evinced in his instrument.
"Here it is. sir."
"Ah, well," aaid the visitor, dryly,
after a little hesitation, "tuen yea-th- en
IH take chloroform, please!
Atlanta Journal. .
A

If you think your life ia full of
trials, pity tne police jucje.

GcolLlStQtl

totftixt'othrf

Yet, he's the bright one of die
house. He entertains the whole
family with radio music, newt,
lectures different every day.
We helned him tcAA him
about the sets bearing the most
famous name in the radio
world and we can help you,
too!

C. N. COTTON

COMPANY
RADIO DEPARTMENT
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Ler! i!vera and
Tuaadpv n'- -t
rtamttv Pna rt.
a iMonnii;lna lolnt
0 the north side and took in three
men, two stills and about s.;v gallons of mash. One of the stills was
stove and producing hooch, and
on
about two arallons of the stuff was in
bottles near by. The foreman of the
joint said that the two gallons repre- anAtfi tha villi f AP tfla niffht. ftnfl Jit
the time of the raid it was about 10:30.
This would mean about five gallons
lor tne mgnt s . run. xne loreman
stated that he had his stuff engaged
at 120 ner allon. or for the niehfs
run he would get f 100. The "mash in
barrels was all ripe and ready tor the
still. Sheriff Myers and his deput- imi had been workinsr aome days on the
lia that lad tn thia atill.
Wednesday morning Dan Guterez,
Sahaatian Padraza and Carlos Pedrata
mm talran hafnra 3udrn Schauer and
upon the evidence lurnisnea were im

much.

n

o

;;,

ICIT FACTC13

C.F

Sharif
Unn
aMWaa
mmjvmm
hwtnvtit In tha
their raid en a
nr. Myers inmea
Sheriff Felipe Zamora, who wai here
an nfflnlal Kmlnaaa tnr Rarnalilln
county, to accompany him to the still
hoose and wirhess the destruction of
ome iw gallons or masn.
Among
those who accompanied the party was
the editor of The Gallup Herald. Arriving at the place we found a typical moonshine joint. Hash barrels
open to rats, mice, huge, flies, o for
mat matter, open to any ana everything that could fall into the barrels.
Tha uhnla lav.nilt wan unt about as
unsanitary as things could make it
Rut tha stuff thnv were makinr has
all the "white mule" kick necessary for
dances picnics, jaunts, orswis, jim
jams, snakes, deliriums, or anythlnk
else this side of the grave, and was
all encased at szu per gauon. oner-iff Zamora enjoyed his Tisit very

alfftit
ISiaaJatr WIUHI
AMWMf
rWmtf v Pa hat .4
good and proceeds of
moonanine siui,
mnA

n 14 15 16

ZXZZ- -5

PARTY

"Thursday night Sheriff Lou Myers
and ilaniitlaa W B JannlnM mnA n. CI.
more moonshine joints,
Poe raided two
..
tj. anaj one on norui.
one on souta siae
side. The north side Joint had one
still, two gallons of booie and 200 gal
men, r euce urva- lons oi masn.
va and Pnhln Orvava. vara arraiitAfl.
The joint on south side had one still
and two gallons of boots. The mash
for this joint was not found. One man,
Timoteo Vasquez, was arrested. The
trials of these men had not been held
at the time of going to press. The
hava a clna frnm theaa rallia
that the booze made by these stills is
being sold in one of the Kaiiroad ave
tiiia fWYftl halls.
As bootlegging has been going oh in
Gallup ever since prohibition, and is
atill ffftinir nn. it ta anouc cima ina
strict letter of the law be applied. It
is time to close up every place where
bootlegging is found. It is time to
stop "kidding" bootleggers and apply
the law just as the law is made to
apply.
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POSES
FOR WESTERN SCENE

VKNNKY

A CORRECTION

Your eyes, like your teeth,
should be examined at least ones
cause they are so sensitive to

It fatlslles the nftrr
sweet toota end

126.B0 each.

ed

YOUR EYES
various strains.
Your doctor will tell you that
they are the most delicate organs of the body, and at tha
same time the most abused.
Many people complain of
headaches when the real source
of the trouble can be placed directly to defective vision.
When this is corrected in time
no ill effects result But many
people continue to put off taking care of their eyes until the
optical nerve becomes strained
and weakened to such an extent
that the eye is irreparably damaged.
Have your eyes examined at
your first opportunity. Our
charges are reasonable.
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D. C. Jackling

Mr. H. C. Jones motored to Gallup
Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Anderson were
in Rnllnn RahirHnv nn business.
Miss Hittie Potts visited witn tne
Panw'a at Hranta nna rfnv thin week.
Mary Ester Perry came back with her
for a short visit with Thoreau people.
"Trail of Hate" was snown at me

LAST DAY
Bring in Your Coupons

r

John M. Sully

Jackling, in company
John M. Sullv. arrived
Sunday night in Mr. Jackling's
private car. Mr. JacKiing is
nreaident of the Gallup Ameri
can Coal Company, Ray Con
Navajo Theatre Saturday night After solidated Copper company, me
the show the orchestra from Gallup r.Viinn Conner comnanv. and
cave a dance. Every one enjoyed the"
other mining companies of the
good music.
Mr. J. B. rams was in tqwn uu tasi Jackling interests.
Mr. jacK-iiof the week on business. He was ac
mftkino- - his annual in
ia
uunnantail hv Mr. 3na BloaaArA.
to all of the Jack
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Lucky who have spection trip
Messrs. jacKiing
been stopping at the Hotel Edwards ling mines.
l.ft WAjtnaan'av Kr Rraam where thev and Sully left Monday night on
tntanil tA maka thai future home.
visit to the Chino copper
lit. J. A. Eoulton is in Santa Fe this amines.
1
week on buiinoM.
D. C.
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GROCERY

E. W. TAMONY, Prop.
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FOR QUALITY
LAUNDRY SERVICE
C. H. DIXON,

Proprietor

PHONE 197
Your Bundle Called for and Delivered. All Work
Plant at prices that
Done in a Modern,
Are Consistent with the Service Rendered
Temporary Of fice At
Up-To-D-

CARCON CITY TAILORS
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A Stilt Greater Value
Never before has a Ford Sedan been
sold at such a low price.
Never before has there been such a
well-buiFord Sedan improved with
finer upholstery, window regulators, ;
and with many refinements in chassis
construction.
This is the family car which fully '
meets every requirement of economy,
comfort and sturdy service.
So great is the demand that deliveries
will soon be almost impossible. List
your order now, make a small down
payment, the balance on easy terms.
lt

S

Ford prictt kpvt ntver but so low
Ford quality km ntvtrbttniohigh
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enter other industries, but
on their own initlstive tiose
act
demonstration that thentkes been no changing who will make the least
but a round of
.f
which are simply added to th real need for the arti...lsl curtailhv chariMrinav A movement of
cost of production and the prices of ment of that crop in recent years. this kind takes place naturally, and is
have been less t likely to run to extremes.
the' products do not signify any last- Any amount that mi-- it
grown in 1821 or 1U would have
ing gain.
i
0
i.i
been wanted by 18C8 or lZZi. The
As between the farmers and
The Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution
where the chief issue now agitation for restricting the acreage
lies, a rise of wages without any in com in 1822 accomplished tittie, but says:
corresponding rise in the prioes of is seen now to nave been aunt
"In the emotional hih points of the
farm products means that to the exwhere Just a Lttls heart tar
play,
These examples are sufficient, to comes in most pictures,
Uk5
consume
tent that the
to
regulate pro- a Rose" has something "Kity
raorer This
each other's products they pay for the shew that attempts
rise themselves, while in the case of duction by mass movements are likely great picture win be shown at the
the farmer as a normal consumer, bis to result in colossal blundering. As Rex theatre Tuesday and Wednesday.
not general
purchasers will be reduced and the a rule what is needed is
the situation
falling off will affect the industries scarcity; what would
A fake oil stock salesman's word is
unfavorably. The same is true of all have been with the Cuban crop only as good ss his bond, but that tint
tonsf
2,500,000
classes except the particular
Tne present situation m cotton is a saying anything.
whose wares have been in

'
'
s,
Industry sad Trade t
The last few weekahave aeen
slowing down of trade activity in
wholesale quarters but no letus of in
"
dustrial activity. Apparently the edge
11 on tne demand, or buyers nave satisfied their wants for the present, bat
J UmA
i
the relaxation of interest is not interpreted as signifying sny falling off
of consumption or real weakness in
waxe-earne- ra
tne sitstion. Production in the urinci'
pal lines 1s at a very high rate, and
measureable meeting requirements,
while the numerous warnirm that
have been sounded against the danger
The most important tingle thing for you to do ia
of rapid price advances may have bad
some influence in tempering the seat
to be READY FOR OPPORTUNITY. Ready money
rs
of buyers.
is the best preparedness. '
Manufacturers are disposed to ab
sorb increasing costs without advanc- creased Moreover, in the long runre-if
the
of the farmer
ing prices so far as increasing profits mainscompensation
To have ready money, to be ready for opporin the
below the level of
arising from full operations enable other industries there willthat
s shift
tunity, to rise above the common herd, open a Saythe mto do so. Anxiety is felt every of labor from the farms to be
the Indus
where as to the effect of rising prices
ings Account Today.
until higher prices for farm proupon dnsumption. Manufacturing pro tries
or lower .compensation in the
fits in the principal industries, how ducts'
industries restores the equili- other
mstraw
since
small
have
been
ever,
rU1i lnnii to advance, and most of.Dm- mesnwniie, nowever, wnue
:
the .wage increases now being made these- adjustments sre being matte
must be eventually reflected in prices. there will be maladjustment and bad
times for everybody.
'Teach Youbollara To Have More Cento"
Wage Situation ' vvr;'
All groups snd classes sre best serv.The rise of industrial costs, as man ed
by maintaining the normal equili
been
has
ifested in advancing wages,
brium that is to say, the equilibrium
and
the eUaf iCause of apprehension,
whicn
natura competitive forces
no oouot
responsiDw:teIld to egtab,i8h. A gmeni rlge of
w..
iur u
which has the effect of dimin-th- e
are that Wages, the
markets. The
compen8ation ot the farmer
the country has a nnaUay supply of
DAILY AND SUNDAY
fc
neither justified in morals nor
manual laborers than it had in .1920. made permanent.And of course the
When any suggestion is made that the same would betrue of
arbitrary
-to
be
modified
t- -i JL. u
should
law
,
immigration
4
permit some of the unemployed labor L.i
'
of Europe to come here and have work;'ne COiiaidex-e- i
Tr
it 'seems to be assumed that the only
The Crops
question involved is that of wages, and - The spring season is rather backthat this is altogether a matter be- ward, which
may affect the acreage
tween employers and employes. There of this year's crops. The high price
is more involved. High prices may be of cotton has been
expected to cause
counted upon to increase the supply an increased
of about 10 per
planting
be
which
can
of any product
readily cent Even if this is realized there is
inFIRST WITH THE NEWS
produced, but high wages will not
of a shortage, unless the sea
crease the supply of laborers in the danger
son should be unusually favorable.
United States when s bar exists Reports received by the Department
The work in of
against immigration.
Agriculturend the course of the
demand will not be done. It is true markets
ss well, indicate that the proto
raised
be
a
that wages msy
point duction of corn and hogs is sgsin in
the
where they will be attracted from
balanced relations.
The increase in
In the Big Sunday Herald you will find the
farms, tret that will mean higher liv pork production in the past winter
ing costs for the entire population. was about 30 per cent over the winworld's best comic pages in colors, the finest
The country should understand what ter before. - From 1918 to 1928 the
the present immigration policy means, number of hogs in the country Janmagazine section, the foremost news features ;
and not imagine that nobody will oe uary 1st and the number of bushels of
effected but the employers who give corn on March 1st have been regularly
the only
Sunday newspaper publishthe warning. The coal operators, steel estimated by the Department of Agsnd cement manufacturers and other riculture ss follows:
ed in New Mexico.
employers can afford to raise wages
Number of hogs Bushels of corn
as long as consumers can afford to 1918.
1,262,229,000
70,978,000
be
the
will
ss
it
products;
buy
only
1919
859,752100
74,584,000
off
the
falls
that
buying
employers
1,050,058,000
59,344,000
will be injured and this will signify 1920
When in Albuquerque visit The New Albuquer1,187,165,000
that industry is slowing down, pro- 1921 .56,097,000
1,349,360,000
67,834,000
duction diminshing and everybody be- 1922.
que Herald building. See the southwest' finest
1,116,997,000
1923....63.424.000
.
ing injured.
The above figures show why corn
A Competitive Situation
newspaper plant.
wss cheap in 1921 and hogs at the
A state of sharp competition exists same time brought good prices.
The Dangers of Crop Regulation
among the industries for labor. With
the modern investment in equipment,
The impracticability of general
it is of great importance in economito regulate the crops by any
cal production to operate as nearly to
ALL CREDITORS
of overhead control has been illusBLUEWATER NOTES capacity
as possible. The competition trated by several recent instances. A
Of Chas. Chriatman, Jr. This is to
for labor is not sinrolv between em strong effort was made in the winter
(Herald
Correspondence)
adivse you one and all that in the eyes
ployers in the same lines of industries; of 1922. in the interests oi the beet
me several orancnes or industries are
ef the Law all my debts are paid. But
of this country, to inThe school gave an entertainment competing with each othed. It is an sugar producers
in my case Bankruptcy was the only
cane producers of Cuba to
the
duce
means in my power that would guar- for the parents on May 1st The May irrepressible competition, so long as a limit their output of sugar to 2,500,-00- 0
antee the payment of all my bills. Queen and her maids and the body shortage of labor exists and until the
tons. It was' urged that unless
The fol- industries which can afford to bid
Some of you may think that I could guards were represented.
this was done the beet sugar industry
of avoided the step I took but when lowing program was rendered.
highest are fully supplied. The iron would be ruined by the low price, and
Donald Harding and steel companies raised
one has devoted ss much time as I Recitation
wages by for its protection the customs duty
have to devise some plan where by I Heading
Morlev Knudsen 20 per cent last September, not to was raised
to 2.2 cents per pound less
incould continue in business without
...Eleanora Thigpen snd avert a strike, but to hold and increase the reciprocity concession
Song
of 20
Fhebe Rowley their labor supply. Since then in cent. There is no doubt that per
volving my friends. With the future
the
unRecitation
Allen Nielson crease have been going on in other
ae uncertain and competition so
beet sugar people were sincerely
Helen Harding lines, snd on the 16th of last month alarmed.
seasonable, one has no right to ask Prognostication
They could not hope to combis friends to help him if he cannot The Will
Klea Chapman
in the steel industry were again pete with Cuban sugsr st 2 cents per
After the program, Miss Wilcox, wages
guarantee a positive item of payment
advanced, so that the lowest paid lab- pound, the price at which it was then
and that is impossible hi Gallup now, uia principle, presented to n,ana Tuck- or now receives $4
per day. Other selling, they did not forsee the great
It win be some time before I can get er a book as a reward for beinar the lines are promptly coming
to
same increase of consumption, the drought
n a paying basis, but if all of you only one who had neither been absent level, and in some. instances the
had al- in Cubs, or dream of Cuban sugar riswho had confidence in me will be or tardy during the chool term.
set the mark. The packing in- ing to 6 cents. Now, notwithstand
Mr. W. A. Thigpen has just received ready
patient you will be fully paid.
has restored the reductions ing the fact that the Cuban crop is
dustry
seed
some
and
oats
all
for the favors
and the farmers are painfully obtained two
Thanking you
ago. In estimated at 3,500,000 to 3.760,000
help you have given me
availing themselves and geting ready the textile industries of years
New England, tons, there is alarm lest there be a
to plant.
I am Yours Very Sincerely,
where wages were advanced by about
Dr. Kent of the Agriculture College, 150
CHAS. CHRISTMAN
Signed.
cent in the war boom, a cut of
and County Agent R. S. Conroy, were 22 per cent was
made in December,
in and again reviewing the prairie-do- g 1920. per
From that level an increase of
situation.
12 M per cent has now been agreed to.
On May 2nd. Mr. Levi Udall and In the
clothing industry, where very
Mr. Hoy s. Gibbons of St. Johns. Ariz. large increases were made in war
ona, and Mr. Melvin Ballard of Salt time from which moderate reductions
Lake City, Utah, were here and held have since been made, increases have
two meetings with the Mormon neo- - now been
granted, restoring wages
ple. Mr. Ballard is one" of the twelve either to the war level or near it.
in
Mormon
the
Church.
apostles
is developing among the
Mr. F. G. Nielson of Raman, spent Agitation
railroad employes,' and upon some of
a few. days here visiting his son, Jos. the roads
wage increases have been
r . XMieison.
recently granted. These lines of inMiss Slaten, a musical pupil of Mrs. dustry are not related, and there is
Deborah A. Nielson, gave an entertain- little likelihood of labor shifting bement at the Nielson Studio, May 5. tween the railroads and the textile
The following program was rendered: industries, but taking the industries
Piano ...
..Palling Waters together much shifting is practicable,
Piano
...Barcarolle and directly or indirectly the entire
Piano
Rosary wage structure is related.
Wagon
L ...Spring Fever
Pianologue .
When this general advance is comOwn pleted, the whole . situation will be
Piano
Door Relieves
The Flatterer about where it was at the beginning.
Piano
.i..........The Flirt That is to say, if the demand for labor
Pianologue Piano
.Narcissus is still unsatisfied, competition will
:.. .
Vocal
Just Because of You continue and a new round of advances
After the program, games were will begin, and there will be no stop,
played and refreshments of cake and nine- - nlace until the high prices result
It means you are adcream were served. The decora- ing have effected such a curtailment
vanced beyond the old ice
tions were white,' and pink blossoms of consumption that the demand for
fashioned description of and Miss Slaten
proved herself a labor in the industries is satisfied. N
charming hostess. Those present
your home on wash day;
Factor In Prosperity
were Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Chapman,
that you know how modIt has been claimed in some quarMr. and Mrs. J. F. Nielson, Mr and ters that great benefits were achieved
ern skill and invention
Mrs. C. M. Knudsen, Mrs. Lonna Tiet-je- for organized
labor by resisting the
have made thia necessary
Mrs. Eda Chapman, the Misses natural
of wages downreadjustment
Lilevil no longer a burden.
Vernice Chapman, Klea Chapman,
ward in 1921. If an accurate calculalith Cluff, May Tietjen, Alice Wilcox, tion could be made it doubtless would
Messrs Owen Chapman, warren show that the wage esners lost more
Our work ia quality work and
Knudsen and Joseph Nielson, Jr.
by unemployment and by keeping up
School closed Msy 11, with s very the cost of
living thsn their gains
successful term. Miss Slaten will re
to. It is likewise argued
GALLUP
turn to her home in Des Moins, N. M., in some quarters that the present
and Miss Wilcox will go to Prescott,
are a greet stimulus
A rut ona.
to prosperity but it woudl be imposs
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Nielson of Gallup ible to nsme any wage increases which
,
spent s fsw days visiting with friends are not deducted from the income of
and relatives.
somebody and consequently will diminish purchases somewhere. An m- ic3
ts
which Is ocIf the man with the fUwer arrives erease of
where be wsnts to
thct is all
casioned by snore emnlovsaent and in
creases mscteuoB meant a csua
W In
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ALL WRONG .
rookie was grumbling about
some dirt in his food, for he was at
the tender age of rookiehood before
the time when a little dirt is necessary
to lend the proper savor
'SmatterT" bellowed the mess
officer. "Stop whining; Don't you
know you're here to serve your couThe
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LAW,

"Yes, sir," was the humble reply,
"but not to eat it. And I wanted to
serve it not to have it served to me."
Infantry Journal.
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Page Building
STATE Of NKW attXICO
Stat Csraoratisa CaamMM f Niw
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Gallup
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EDMUND R. FRENCH

Lawyer
BARGAIN : Model "DO"
Mitchel Roadster in first class co- Member Bar: Supreme Court Unitec
nditionGood Top and Curtains muit
States, Supreme Court of New
sell at once See "HH" at Carring-to- n
Mexico.
Motor Co.
Office: 205 Coal Avenue.
FOR SALE: Three good milk
cowb at Swatzell's Feed Yard.
MARTIN &

AT

A

.

CHAPMAN,

FOR SALE: Setting eggs, white
Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks, etc. Apply to J. E. Williams.
Apply

(No.

Gallup, New Mexico.

Henry

!

DR. M. M. ELLISON

FOR SALE 1920 Ford Roadster
with starter and demountable rims,
In good condition. "N. E. F." Herald.
WANTED: The J. R.
Watkins Company will employ a lady
...II.iiii.ti aovnfc in Rnllun. Wat- kins Products are known everywhere
and our salespeople maxe Dig in- this ODDOrtunitv.r
.o. TnvARtiirat
VVIIIUUI
V
Full particulars and valuable samplesa.
sent free to hustlers who mean
Write today, The J. R. Watkins
Company, Dept. 88, Winona, Minn.
A RENT

DENTIST

,

New Mexico

.

THE

busi-nea-

SIIEWEE HOTEL
(ZUNI)

FOR SALE: Registered Jack,
Mamoth breed, iiou casn, or win irauc
or
for young mare, weighing 1400 lbs.
more. Address: J. D. Mowrer, Ram-.- h

'

AND

RESTAURANT

DAVID

SULLIVAN, Mgr.

,

w
.

DAY OLD CHIX: Golden Buff,
Brown and White Leghorns, Anconas,
Tln..L- - Ulnnrona.

Ruff. OminfftonS.

R.

Rocks and
Reds, Barred
Enoch Crews,

I.

Sea-yh-

t.

Calif.

Three Rooms, good furniture for
sale, all in one lot," at 305 South
TJft.li Street.
down puts an Underwood
home.
Typewriter in your office or
for Catalogue. Southwestern
Write
u- m
v finntM. New Mexico.
HBW111
$3.00

1

iiwu

Two room furnished appartments,
and water, $12.50 to $20.00 per
month. Inquire 600 North Second

lights

Binii
-

WJifto I,lf
or
horna, pricea reduced hundred lots,
more. Also Golden Buff and Brown
Leghorns, Anconas, Black Minorcas,
Buff Orpingtons, R. I. Reds, Barred
Enoch
and
eT

T

fUTV.

Rocka,
Crews, Seabright, Calif.

TO RENT: A neat cottage to a
with no children, who will cook
couple
a
- it., nf itlninir room
Box 457, A.
and kitchen. Address:
M. C.," City. :".J
FOR RENT: Three furnished
403 E.
noma, modern apartment.
Hill Ave. Phone 208-- 3 Rings.
,

i-

;

ZUNI, NEW MEXICO
TC.a

:

m rou ant diaeootentti
jvumX, ther 1 hope. "
long
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Service

Architectural
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inn wn
and state of

Vin-ce- nte

.

.

Register.

'

nainiui,

Tom Karaplis,
veienaani,
-

SU-ves-tre

.

Tobias founts,
vs.
and

First Pub. May
Department of the Interior, United LMat ruD, wune
States urna umce, sanui in,

'

,

n"

;

a
Gallup American Coal Company,
corporation,
t.
:; Garnishee.
NOTICE OF SUIT
v
To The Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that suit
has been filed by the above named
Planitiff and is now pending against
the above named Defendant, in the
County,
District Court of McKinley
hninaw mimber- xt
..M
r
lttJW WMII.V, mm suit
"
ed 2094 on the docket of said court.
The object ana purpose 01 bwu am.
is to recover judgment aganist said
Defendant in the sum of three hundred
six hundredths dolsixty and seventytheron
at the rate of
lars and interest
six per cent per annum from Decemby
ber 26, 1921, on an account stated Deand between said Plaintiff and
fendant on December 27, 1921 in the

'

i

.

TRADE WITH THE

Connection

;

P"";

PRACTICE

Mexico. 042440.
NOTICE OF PREFERENCE
RIGHT FOR COAL LEASE
Notice is hereby given that
to the act of February 26, 1920
(41 Stat., 437), and the regulations
thereunder approved April 1, 1920
Vn. fi79i thai Secretary of
the Interior has, on the petition of
a coai teasJoseph floce, designated
240, New Mexico No. 16,
ing unit, No.
.ntnnnalno- - 1Rt aMWI. tO Wit: NWU
Sec 12, T. 15 N., R. 18 W., N. M. P. M.
The lease of said unit win ne awaraea
to Mr. Noce under hia claim of
rivhr. far tha ume. at a roy
pur-sua-

nt

l..l

5.

;

.

&

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santo Fe, N. M,
April 28 1923
Notice is hereby riven that Delia.
Davidson, of Zuni, New Mexico, who.
on May 1st 1918, made Homestead
of
Application, No. 035301, for NW
Section 10, Township 7 North. Rann
20 West, New Mex. Principal Meridan,. has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at
Ramah, McKinley Co. New Mexico, on
the 12 day of June 1923.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aniceto Gonsalez, of Salt Lake,
Catron County, New Mexico, J. B.
Hill, of Zuni, McKinley County, New
Mexico, Nemecino Gonsalez, of Salt
Lake. Catron County. New Mexico,
Jesus Mazon of Zuni, McKinley Coun
ty, New Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.
-

cents per ton, mine run,
requirement
the
during the first three years of tonlease of $10,000, and a minimum
nage requirement, commencing with
the fourth year of the lease, of 3000
tons per annum, and substantially in
accordance witn tne lease lorm set outi. ......tinnh 18 of tha said reculations. Any and all persons having ad- nnnflinrino' lOaimR tO the Said
land or any part thereof are hereby (1756)
First Pub. May 5
notified that they snouia me, on or
r
'
10 A. M., May 21, 1923, their Last Pub. June 2
grant
..iui m nhiacMnn the the
said land.
ing of the lease for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Otherwise such claims may oe un'
lease.
A
such
in
Department of the Interior
granting
regarded
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
M. BERGERE, Register.
April 28, 1923.
(1715)
Notice is hereby given that
First Pub. April 14.
Mares, of Ramah, N. M., who;
Last Pub. May 12.
on August 10, 1918, made Additional
Homestead Entry, No. 033473, for
STATE LAND SELECTIONS
SE4 Section 6, Township 7 Norths
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Range 16 West, N. M. p. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
United States Land Office Santa
three year Proof, to establish claim to
Fe, New Mexico, April 14, 1923
ia horohv riven that the the land above described Deiore u.
UaIIm
n Maw Mn rn. bv virtue of S. Commissioner, at Ramah, McKinley
Acts of Congress has selected, through Co. N. M., on the 12 day of June,
1923.
this office, the following lanas:
f Serial No. 046406 Claimant names as witnesses:
List 8878
Inez Peralto. of Ataraue. M. M.
NEKNE14, SK NE, Sec. 80, T.
Ramah. N. M
15N., R. 19W., 120 acres. N. M. P. M. Valentine Marino,, of in
- a tj.m.W
n i .na.BS v a, aiauiuiui
u. a.M.
Protests ' or contests against any
or all of such selections may be filed N. M., Remijo Barela, oi Atarque,
in this off ice at any time colore nnai
A. M. BERGSHS,
approval.
EegUW'
A. M. BKHUKKK,
(1787)
'
(1757)
Regiater.
First Pub. Kay 5
Firs Pub. Asril 21,-2Last Pub. June
Last Pub. liar .
alty of

a

15

minimum investment

ue-fo- re

--

CITY MARKET

WEST R. R. AVENUE
' NEW MEXICO
GALLUP,
10

THE OLD RELIABLE
WHERE YOU CAN GET THE

R. R. BELL

HOURS:

It
Room 10

9 A. M.
5

to

Don-acia- no

BEST CORN FED PACKING
HOUSE BEEF, PORK, VEAL

Public Stenographer
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Certificate ef IneorporaKon of
INCA OIL COMPANY

s.

AehM In backaches la shouldsr
mu-

Acting chairman.

tl. Ltu.

ACHES
ACHES
ACHES
In

-

I
a ..
aMwiate
U
of formfor the
ourselves together
- ii
. .
. i purpose
,
a.-- ..
ww
ow
ing a corporation unoer toe wn ui
of New Mexico, and for that purpose do hereRUIZ AOVERSON
by make and adopt the following articles of
.
incorporation i
Attorneys-At-LaI. The name ot ibm corporation is
INCA OIL COMPANY
Practice in all Courts of
I ttm .tti.. n, nrlfiAlnal
place of business in this State Is the Page
New Mexico and Arizona
ana uie name oi
n.
Building. Oallup,
the person in charge thereof upon whom proBontems.
W.
cess may be served Is J.
S. The objects for which eaia corporation
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
It formed are.
in the oil buslneei generally,
I., To enrage
Pastor of The Methodist Church
.1- - Ma.iA.ton
Aintvmrina. aro-i
ii
Residence 800 3rd Street
and
duetion, ssring. atoring, traasportation
ernoe
Phone No. 288.
nararai
oil,
marketing ef
gas, and eaaing head gasoline, and other
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:80 A. U head
,, ,
kindred mineral substances.
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
2. To acquire in any manner and owa,
of all
dispose
la
Hours.
All
way
or
At
any
Service
At Tour
lease, mortgage,
and any kind of real property or W'utM,
building.
.ii- - -- hlM antt. alaa
structures, or facilities of any kind and also
drillng tools and appliances, itxtuns,
eryy rigs, tanks and pumping stations and
DR. PAUL H. BENNETT
or personal proany and all kinds of fixtures lands
easements.
also water rights,
and
perty,
DENTIST
ana ano ail awc,
rights of --way
i"nmorations,
Athaf
nf
ki:
' to..WW
. IiUr vhiihmmw.w
Office: Wurm Building
.klHk
ha Haamad fMceSw.....
sne xuiHnv
the
sary or dsslrabla ia carrying out any of
New Mexico
Gallup
objects of said corporation.
.
1
..w..w
WV.
U
uS. -- i. j k. " n .uiim" thm navment there- of by the ttsoanea of bonds debentures, and to
mortgage, pledge, or nypotnocate ao
for the payment tnereoi
. f Lj
company,
and
To TVny and all things or acts
to acquire and in any way neai who .. enter
all kinds of property and to make and agrse-ment- o
into aay and all kinds of contracts,
or obligations which may be deemed
GENERAL ENGINEERING

TO RENT: Furnished room and
board for one; or two who will room
together. 159 E. Sullivan St.

ashst

B. "MONTOYA,

Attest :
A. L. MORRISON
Clerk.

M M.

FOR SALE: Eleven head of milk
cows. Must be sold at once. Priced
Km J. E. Williams.

11683)

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Ceamiasioa of New Mexico
Certificate of Ceaaarisoa
)
United State of America
aa
)
State of Now Mexieo
'
It la Hereby Certified, that the annexed
is a full, true and complete transcript of the
CERTIFICATE OF IN CORFU RATION
OF
INCA OIL COMPANY
(No. U(83
with the endorsements thereon, as aama appears on file and of record in the office of
the State Corporation Commission.
Ia Testimony wnereor, tne state iwr-p-o
ration Commission of the State of
New Mexico has caused this certif -.
eata tn be signed by its Chairman and
to be
SEAL the seal of said Commission,
affixed at the City of santa re on
this 5th day of May A. D. 1623.

Gallup Clinic Building
Gallup

b Berebr
record in

In Testimony Whereof, the State Corporation Commission of the State of
New Mexico has caused this certificate to be aimed by its Chairman and
to be
SEAL the seal of said Commission
affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this 6th day of May A. D. 192J.
8. MONTOYA,
Attest:
Acting Chairman.
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.

w

OFFICF8:

passenger
to

FOR SALE Seven

Studebaker.

Attorneys-At-La-

.

n

Unttt

)aa
x.
State of New Mexico
)
Certified, that there waa filed
the office of the 8tate Corfor
poration Commimaion of the 'State of New
Mexico,, on the Fifth dar of Mar A. D. IMS:
at 11 o'clock A. M.
CIBTITICATB OF INCOKFOBATION
OF
INCA OIL COMPANY
Wherefore i The incorporator, named in
aid Certificate of Incorporation, and who
have elfned the same, and their uceeeaori and
aesigna are hereby declared to be from this
date until the 6th dar of May, Nineteen Hun
dred and Forty Eight, a Corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said
Certificate.

It

FOR RENT: Nice Urge room,
well lighted and ventilated. Suitable for gentleman. Phone 299. tf

i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION j
nec eauarr, expedient, convenient or Incident sum aforesaid and for sosta of the
.
"
to carry out or effectuate any-- purposes ef within suit; and for a writ of garnishDepartment of the Interior,
Provided, however, that
this corporation.
ahove named garni- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H.
the same may not bo in conflict wltlr Con ment against the
stitution and the lawa of the State of New shee, Gallup American" Coal Company, ;
April 23,1923
Mexico and of the United States,
a corporation, and for judgment Notice is hereby given that Melvia
authorised
IV. The amount of the total
of Bluewater, N. M.f who, on
against the Defendant for such other
capital stock of said corporation snail ae six and further relief as preyed for in Jolly,
15, 1918, made homestead enHundred Fifty Thousand Dollars, which shall
January
complaint filed in said try, No.-- 034764, for Lots 1, 2, S, A 4,
be divided into Sixty Five Thousand shares of Plaintiff's
'
the par value of Ten Dollars each. The cause.
,
Section 4, Township UN., Range UW,
amount of the esnltal stock with which said
The said Defendant is hereby noti- N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
corporation will commence shall be Three
fied to appear before said court and intention to make three year Proof, to
Thousand Dollars.
V. The names and Pest Office addresses answer unto the Plaintiff's complaint establish claim to the land above deof the incorporators and the number of shares
subscribed for by each and heretofore paid on or before the 18th day of June, A. scribed, before U. S. Commissioner,
D. 1923, and unless said Defendant Grants, Valencia Co., N. M., on the T
in to the treasury of said company, are as
does so appear judgment will be ren- day of June, 1923.
;
New
Mexico
1M
shares,
Gallup.
Gregory Page.
f"!tBimBnr. namaa
wiftiAaiaua.
him in said cause as
1. W. Bontems, MM shares uauup, new Mexico dered against
John M, Sully, 100 shares, Hurley, New Mex- preyed for by said Plaintiff, and the Art Jolly, F. M. Greear, T. C. Dar
ico.
said Defendant shall be in default
H. J. Snyman, all of Bluewater, N. wU
VI. The term of the corporate existence
Plaintiff's attorney is H. W. At- (1743)
A. M. BERGERE,
e
of said company shall be Twenty-fivyean kins, whose
is
Gal
postoffice address
from the date ef tiling this certificate.
Register.
VII. The names of the Directors who are lup, N. M.
t3 First Pub. April 29
'
to act as such for the first three months
nana ana seai oi saia
Pub.
Last
Witness
26
my
May
after filing this certificate are:
New
Mexico,
office.
court
at
Gallup.
JOHN M. SULLY
on this 4th day of May, A. D. 1923.
J. W. BONTEMS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
GREGORY
PAGE
MAT UAKU1A,
(SEAL)
authorThe Directors are hereby expressly
Clerk of the District Court
Department of the Interior
ised to make and enact such prudential byof the First Judicial District U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
laws as seem to them best for governing the
likeand
aaid
may
of
affairs
corporation,
, within and for the County
April 28, 1923
wise alter same.
of McKinley, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set
T.our hands and seslt this 4th day of May, (1786)
Cox, of Ramah, N. M., who, on
1923.
1149-1First Pub. May 5
made Homestead en.
GREGORY PAGE
(SEAL) Last Pub.
May 26
tries, No. 034272, 035771, for SSE14,
(SEAL)
J. W. BONTEMS
Lots 3, 4, 6
JOHN M. SULLY,
(SEAL)
State of New Mexico
IN THE PROBATE COURT WITHIN NWU, SWU, Section 4, Township
10N, Range 15W, N. M. P. Meridan,
)
Countv of McKinley
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
has filed notice of intention to make
Before me. a Notary Public. In and for the
STATE
McKINLET AND
three year Proof, to establish claim to
aforesaid County and State aforesaid, per
the land above described, befort) U. S.
OF NEW MEXICO
sonally appeared, Gregory Page and J. W.
O
me
to
tne
to
rje
known
Bontems personally
Commissioner, at Ramah, N. M., on
who eubicribed the above certificate In the matter of the
No. 218 the 15 day of June, 1923.
of incorporation, and certified that they ex Estate of Granville Brock,
ecuted the same as their tree ana voluntary Deceased.
Claimant names as witnesses:
act and deed.
J. Willard James, Thos. A. Merrill!
- Witness
my hand and notarial seal tnis NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
A. G. Sawyer, Frank Nicolla, all of
Uh day of May, 11123.
HERBY
That
GIVEN:
NOTICE
IS
W.
Bontems,
Daniel
Ramah, N. M.
Notary Public the undersigned administrator of the
A. M. BERGERE,
Brock
estate
Granville
of
(SEAL)
partnership
My commission expires Feb. 12, 1920.
Register.
and W. B. Johnson,
doing
..
business under the style and firm (1754)
)
State of New Mexico
Pub.
5
First
May
A
filed
has
name of Brock
Johnson,
his final report and petition for dis- Last Pub. June 2
County of Santa Fe
Before me,, a Notary Public. In and for
as such administrator; and
the aforesaid county and state aforesaid, per- charge
court has set
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
sonally . -appeared L.John M. gully aunacribea that the above entitled
aha
,iu iumm
the 4th day of June, 1923, as the time
Known w row w
f
eer- of the Interior
and
of
incorporation,
the above certificate
and place for a hearing of any and all U. S. Department
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
tifed that they executes we same as am
and
said
final
to
report
aeea.
objections
and voluntary act ana
April 28, 1923
Witnaaa mv hand and notarial seal this 5th petition for discharge, and any and
1923.
of
May.
or things touching Notice is hereby given that Lucy
day
matters
all
causes,
rtBIOA
A. ii. mvnm'?'...
the administration of said partnership Maldonado, of Palmer Ranch, N. M.,
Notary Public.
QV1T.I
and that at said time and place who, on April 7, 1920, made Homeestate;
stead entry, No. 039154, for Lots
1927
My commission expires Feb. 0,
all matters shown by said final report and
2 and EH
Section 80,
anil netition for discharge and all
No. 1U83
13N., Range 13 West, N. M.
matters touching the admlnia-rmtln- n Township
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 1. Page
other'
OF
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
of said nartnership estate will P. Meridan, has filed notice ef inten-tion to make three year Proof, to
INCA OIL COMPANY- be passed upon and determined by said establish
Filed In Office Of
claim to the land above deCommission
court.
State Corporaton
,
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner, at
Of New Mexico
W. B. JOHNSON,
Ma S. 102311 A. M.
Ramah, McKinley Go. N. M., on tha
. Administrator.
A. L. MORRISON,
3
Witness my hand and official seal 12 day of June, 1923.
V
Clerk.
Claimant names as witnesses:
this 1st day of May, 1923, at Gallup
Comp. JJO to JMS
T
.
Hf
1
Tabmwj.
New Mexico.
"cauuiu v. jiusiuues, ox
aimer
Ranch, N. M.; Don Lorita 0 d
NAT GARCIA,
IN THE PISTRICT COURTVTHIN (SEAL) w
Clerk.
Sanchez, of Palmer Ranch, N. M.,
AND tUK
Otero, of San Mateo, N. M.,
(1768)
Mckinley
Miribal, of San Rafael, N. VL,
First Pub. May 5.
new mexico
A. M. BERGERE,
(1755)
Last Pub. May 26.
.
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MUTTON AND CHICKENS

P.M.

Page BuiWinf
We Sell Coupon Books

Telephone No. 149

mi h sji determinadi
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Tat "Old Colony"
here illuttratcd,
it one of ta mott

pat-te- n,

popular designs la Ac
famous 1147 Rogers
Brat. Silverware.
Tbii brand of silver
plate offer a wide
variety of beautiful
deiigns, all possessing
the durable qualities
characteristic of "The
Family Plate for Seventy Years." .

DELTAH

GILCERT

GRAFONOLAS

LATAUSCA

'

CYCLONE

f-

sJ

1

I

1

eec ttJa

1I wHba4fr

aa4 ajeat,

WATESMAN PENS
PAnca PENCILS
EVKl-JA- RP
PENCILS
.

DIAMONDS

PLAYER PIANOS
GUITARS

CAMEOS

RUBIES

MANDOLINS

OPALS

EMERALDS

VIOLINS
HARPS

SAPPAIRES

TEA SETS
SHERBET SETS
TRAYS
CUT GLASS

h

Ctep

Imwimi4
-t

iae

.

ROYAL

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC ROLLS

ARISTO

I

retHrJatbemltaoL's
lytwiMtke tohafthe
Mhui
eriiaafrc !
I 4
Ollttl(M-M- I

EIG ESN

.
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TOILET SETS
MANICURE

SETS

SEWING SETS
MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLES

WATCHES
SCARF PINS

CHAINS

LAVALIERS
BRACELETS
TIE CLASPS

EMBLEMS

CHARMS

Buiiy (UFadliiaaftnoini Preoeinifto

PENDANTS
EAR BOBS

'
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SALE
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VISIT TO r.KMEZUi.lA BAPTIST COLLEGE

AHcmcfPlsntv

When YPVie Old

If you will start "today and continues to

'

make REGULAR deposits, you are SURE to
have an independent old age. It is the regularity more than the amount that counts.

McKinley County
Bank
.

ami

BACKACHE
Bab in Bnareo tba
JapaaaM 01! and rub
eat tba ache. Doctors
lar "It lie ahead of
67 we.
Uniment''
Oct a bottle today
from.

BANNER DRUG STORE

MisNo.

Five
And Mcnfcncrc

and Ventmore worked
laa No. 5 week.
We an informed
"x f'r
d
:t Ua evtieek for better autriut for
tUt
venr trfftt CUaeea
J77ia n&as
ia Ua strkt wiJ aaaa
)x.r-l-a

fc3

tan.

service. The decorations and
chandeliers of the dining room which
is 66 feet wide and 110 feet long have
been restored. A beautiful reading
room and library has been put to the
service of the students and faculty.
Twenty five class rooms have been
provided and more than 500 students
can be taken care of at one time. The
original casino has been turned into
a gymnasium. A quarter mile track
will be built with a foot ball field,
ball diamond' and tennis courts.
i ne Fine Arts department u on a par
witn an other departments,- and a
splendid orchestra is now furnishing
the school with the most charming
music, xne Business and shorthand
department is well equipped and the
highest quality of work is being done
there. In fact, no pains are spared
in making every department the very
best. i:f
Dr. Layton Maddox, president of the
College, stated that beginning June
16th Junior College work would be
commenced and Senior College work
the next year, which would mean that
the first college class would graduate in August 1926. This will mean
more mature students, as many have
told Dr. Maddox that they expected to
take their degrees there, and it is

thie

Means Saving Now

"The Old Bank"

banks of the Gallinas river, with its
imposing, trianglar, four story, rock
buildinr in the center and othtif Ibtm
stone buildings on either side,
institution reminds one of a vision of
one of the great Eastern Universities
aged in the service of humanity.
As is already known by many, this
wonderful plant was built by the
Santa Fe R. R. Company for a summer
resort for tourists, a hotel, modern in
all its equipment, some forty years
ago, but built with such enduring material that it will stand for centuries.
It Was a generous gift for a great
cause when the Santa Fe Company
turned this plant over to the Baptist
Convention and asked that it be used
for the education of the youth of bur
land. With grateful hearts it was
accepted by the Baptists of the state,
and with great zeal it is being put-i- n
shape and is already serving our commonwealth in this most noble' way,
training our boys and girls for the
right kind of life and Bervice.
While visiting this beautiful college
last week I learned that representatives from the Chamber of Commerce,
Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs together
with the Mayor of East Las Vegas had
been guests at a buffet luncheon just
a few days before, and were charmed
over the improvements that had been
made throughout the plant to transform it into one of the most practical,
serviceable and best equiped educational plants in all this territory.
They were informed that the Baptists
had already spent about $100,000.00
in general repairs and improvements
such as remodeling rooms for class
rooms, installing new heating plant
machinery and plumbing in all the
buildings and furnishing the rooms
for students. In the main building
about 100 rooms have been comfor
on
tably furnished and about 75 are rethe banks of the Gallinas is to be
paired for a boys dormitory. At present they: are using one wing of the
main buUdtar The college nas a
hospital ward with a graduate nurse
m charge, and also has a dairy farm
that is constantly rowing la usefulstore, and ether;
ness, a printer?,
equipments that Ml? Make far cor-n-

Democrats Want
Daily Newspaper
(Albuquerque Herald)
A discussion of the steps necessary

to establish a daily democratic newspaper in the state was the chief busi
ness of leading; democrats who met
here Wednesday night with George H.
Hunker of Las Vegas, state chairman
of the party. .
Following the discussion a committee was named to make an investigation and report The committee consists of George Hunker as chairman:
Arthur Selitrman. R. H. Henna and
State Comptroller R. H. Carter of
Raton.
Others who were at the meeting
were ttra. Francis E. Nixon of Fort
Sumner, State Engineer James A.
French of Santa Fa aaj CUte LaH
CmmissJeMr Jastinkno raea aad W,
C Oestrekh.
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SALE

SALE
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pleasant pilgrimage
way around the house.
uonal Monunment (Inscription Rock)
the
followlast
were
week
the
during
ing persons:
Senator and Mrs. Smalling and dauHEX
ghter, Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Shanklin
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Harms, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest A. Davis, Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Cornell and son,
FIRST SHOW 7:45 P. M.
Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C Lebeck,
Mr and Mrs. Harry Manda, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Bellmaine and family, Mr.
SUNDAY
and Mrs. Cy Rouse and party. Mr.
and
Walter
R.
H.
Hires
in
Riley Wittey
Hag
party,
'
""MR. BILLINGS SPENDS
gard and party, Hue Haggard, Dr.M. WyEllison, E. K. Errett, Walter
HIS
DIME"
I. "i;
P")11 Bennett, Mrs. Bridge
Torchy two reel fssiedy
i.
T
t
t
"TORCH Y'S GHOST"
vx
iff
niubnuuiui
ivwa.
tuaia,
vijruc
The roads are good out this way
WEEKLY NEWS
and parties will find an agreeable varMONDAY
iation in the road by taking the road
at the Nutria road sign and going to
Repeating
Ramah via Nutria Indian village
SUNDAY'S PROGRAM
thence around past the Ramah Reservoir which is now almost full of watTUESDAY
er and a sight in itself.
. Several
parties have been swimming
Edwin Carewe Production
in the reservoir and report good bath"MIGHTY LAK' A ROSE"
ing at any place along the shore.
A picture yon will never forget
Inscription Rock is 11 miles south of
Ramah.
FUN FROM THE PRESS
Visitors to the Rock are requested
Aesop Fable
to stop at the Vogt Ranch one mile
"FRIDAY THE 13TH"
south ol Kamah to sign the visitors
WEDNESDAY
register kept by the Custodian of Inscription Rock.
Repeating
D. E. Calkins and family motored to
TUESDAY'S PROGRAM
San Rafael Saturday where Mr. Calkins gave a moving picture show to
THURSDAY
the "Gente" of that place. After the
show he sold his machine and his films
Constance Talmadge in
to Jose Leon Telles of that place who
"EAST IS WEST"
will hereafter show pictures regularly
Snub Pollard Comedy
in San Rafael.
"BLAZE AWAY"

PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK
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SALE

The bitter truth is that some of the
thevisitors who made the "sweet girl graduates" are not that
to El Morro Nat- -

already estimated by the president
that there will be at least 25 In that
graduating class of 1925. A large
number will graduate from the High
School department this coming June,
which will be the first graduating
class from any department
The heads of the departments are
to be teachers holding Master degrees and be masters of character,
personality and temperament. In
other words, it is to be a standard
school in teachers and methods as well eational institution, located in one of
as in material equipment.
the most beautiful spots in all New
It is the' general plan to operate Mexico, in the greatest climate of the
four terms of twelve weeks each. The southwest,, already flourishing, and
summer term is to begin June 15th destined to become one of our greatwith an expected enrollment of 150 to est educational centers of the south
200. The first years enrolment, that west
Let none of our boys and girls who4.
ia since its opening in Sept. 14th last
J
.J At.. xaii J..
mi get
has gone several numbers beyond thi aipin w
mi euwauun
Nin
communication
with the president,
hundred mark,
Dr. Layton Maddox, or the EducaIt will be of interest for
tional Director, Drl J. M. Cook, East
teachers to know that in consul- Las
N. M., and complete tbeif
tation with the SUte Board of Edu- plansVegas,
to enter this summer for the
cation a plan has bean worked out summer term and continue until they
where by the Montezuma College will shU hare obtained their dajtreaa.
hem train the nubile school teachers
licet was one of
joy
of New Mexico. All courses in ednca J inspiration to me. I mustgreat
Join ia wi
txw. riysioiory and monota leacrr thonsaads of othera that rciaa ta a
r-- -- zt rwk fc a
to ttecUn' certificates wiU ha
a
peat
ed.
. .
LJ- .arnh far Kg
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SALE

Many a farm woman that wouldn't
cry over spilled milk has wept over
butter that wouldn't "come."

MT.IAII NOTES
Among

of the marvels of our state is munity

this beautiful Montezuma Baptist College at Las Vegas. Situated as it is
among the pineclad hills of that beautiful Gallinas valley six miles north of
East Las Vegas, at a place commonly
called Hot Springs because of the
many bubbling springs of hot water,
(a great bathing resort) near the

STORE

(Herald Correspondence)

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
B. CLARK. Pastor Gallop Baptist Church
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FRIDAY
Repeating
"EAST IS WEST"

SATURDAY
Ben B. Hampton Production,
"THE GRAY DAWN"
.,
Our Gat Comedy
"THE CHAMPERS"
WESXLY NEWS
CCXBTO BOCNs
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